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Skirts, Ties, Evangelize!
Classes were cancelled Wednesday while speakers from all over the
country came to campus to present on a central theme: evangelism.
Wearing their Sunday best, students started their morning with the
opening service, attended presentations on how to start Christian
conversations, and were given the afternoon to listen to electives that
sparked their interests.
“I love the many options we had, and that no matter which one we
chose, we learned a lot from it,” says Taylor James (California LHS /
Ascension-Escondido CA). “I went to the Evangelism to Homosexuals
seminar by Bill Monday. He had a great outlook on the whole aspect,
and I just enjoyed that he focused on Jesus, showing his perfect love
before confronting the sin.”

Students attend “Transformed: Equipping Youth
Leaders,” as presented by Pastor Jon Enter.

Topics like Friends of China, Personal Witnessing, Introduction to Special Needs Ministry, and many others were offered.
As the event only happens once a year, it’s greatly anticipated, extremely inspirational, and enjoyed by everyone on campus.
Seth Weide (WISCO / Christ-Big Bend WI) says, “My favorite presentation had to be Reaching Out to Millennials by Pastor
Hein of St. Marcus. It was fantastic—applicable to everyday life. Evangelism Day was a great January refresher for me, from
the opening service to final elective. It helped me focus on various ways to spread the gospel message to all types of people.”

Tuesday Trivia Night
At 10 pm Tuesday night in the cafeteria, a giant whiteboard,
microphone, and prize table are set up in front of the serving stations for
the hosts of the Trivia Competition. Students form teams, grab notepads
to submit their answers, and get ready to hear some crazy questions.
“I learn so many weird things, and I love it,” says Andrew Eggers
(KML / David’s Star-Jackson WI), “but the best thing about Trivia
Nights is getting to goof around with my friends, eat some food, and
maybe win a prize if we get lucky.”
Michael Wilde (LPS / Emmanuel-Stratford WI) says, “I came to Trivia
Night initially because I really needed a break from my homework. I
ended up staying just to listen to the ridiculous questions and work
through the possible answers with my team. We got really close really
quickly, and we play to win.”
Questions range from obscure geography and ancient proverbs to
Luke Rosenbaum (California LHS / Living Hoperandom facts and cartoon references. The hosts sometimes throw in
Wildomar
CA) and Wesley Aguilar (California LHS
themed rounds, where every answer could be something Disney- or
/
Christ
the
Vine-Temecula CA) host Trivia Night.
Star Wars-related. The winning team gets to choose from a pile of
items from the MLC bookstore. When you’re at MLC, be sure to bring
your competitive nature and previously useless knowledge, and check out Tuesday Trivia Nights!

